
Taylor’s Wine List 

Sparkling 
Prosecco Lunetta ‘Italy’ 

Lively, fine perlage and bright pale yellow. Fruity noze reminiscent of 
rennet apples and citrus fruits, crisp, fragnant and refined palate. 

Prosecco Superiore Extra Dry Gavi ‘Conegliano, Italy’ 

Fresh aromas of green apple and pear enriched by delicate floral notes. 
Creamy and elegant bubbles with a long finish. 100% Glera 

Champagne Gremillet Brut Selection NV 

Fresh floral aromas combined with charismatic sweet brioche 
overtones balanced with peach skin and biscuits flavours with a crisp 
citrus finish. 

Champagne Gremillet Rose Selection NV  

Fresh, light and delicately dry, raspberry fruit and long-lasting mousse. 

Champagne Taittinger Brut Reserve NV Bottle and Magnum 

Distinguished by a delicate nose marked by subtle brioche notes, it has 
a palate of considerable depth and balance with hints of honey and 
fresh fruit with a long fresh finish. Blend of Chardonnay and Pinot 
Meunier 

Champagne Veuve Cliquot Brut Reserve NV 

“Only one quality, the finest”. This cuvee bears the famous ‘Cliquot 
yellow’ label, a symbol of excellence recognized throughout the world. 
Blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier 

Champagne Gosset Brut Grande Reserve 

For the ultimate in sparkling finesse, look for the Gosset name. Long 
aged on its lees and hand riddled, it has unrivalled richness and power. 
Tiny bubbles with creamy and pear. Blend of Chardonnay Pinot Noir 
and Pinot Meunier 

£12.00 

£14.00 

£16.00 

£30.00 

£42.00 

£67.00 

£72.00 

£98.00/£190.00 

£102.00 

£120.00 

By the Glass 
(175ml)

By the Bottle 
(750ml)



White Wine 
France 

Picpoul de Pinet, Duc de Morny ‘Coteaux du Languedoc’ 2017 

Floral and enticing on the nose, exuberantly fresh on the palate 
with pear drop fruit and underlying minerality. 100% Picpoul 

Muscadet Sur Lie, La Roche Blanche ‘Loire’ 2017 

It has an expressive minerality, honey and grapefruit. The 
palate is punctuated by flattering lemon notes with a light crisp 
finish. 100% Melon de Bourgogne 

Cote du Rhone, La Fleur Solitaire ‘Rhone’ 2017 

The nose is pretty and delicate, just hints of hedgerow flowers. The 
flavours are nuanced and refined rather that overt. Blend of 
Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Viognier, Roussanne 

Macon Lugny Les Genevrieres Louis Latour ‘Burgundy’ 2016 

A beautiful wine with a light golden pale robe and greenish 
highlights. It has an excellent roundness, knocks spots off others 
Macon. 100% Chardonnay 

Chablis, Domaine de la Grande Motte ‘Burgundy’ 2017 

This is a very typical of the Motte srtyle and gives a richness and 
balance to the wine. Lovely white peach notes come through on the 
finish. 100% Chardonnay 

Saint Veran, Domaine Thierry Drouin ‘Burgundy’ 2017 

This typical Burgundy wine offers round, powerful flavours on the 
palate. Fruity nose of white peach, apple and pear. Floral notes of 
lime-blossom that give wat to notes of hazelnut or almond. 100% 
Chardonnay 

Sancerre, Domaine des Clairneaux ‘Loire’ 2017 

Elegant and fresh in style. Aromas of stone fruits and lemon zest 
lead to a clean and dry palate with touches of gooseberry and citrus 
peel. 100% Sauvignon Blanc 

Chablis 1er Cru Beauroy, Domaine Hamelin ‘Burgundy’ 2016 

Uniquely fresh, lively style of Chardonnay. Fabulous with shellfish 
and any fish or chicken in a creamy sauce. 100% Chardonnay 

Pouilly Fuisse, Domaine Ronceveaux Fustis ‘Burgundy’ 2015 

Generous fruit, there is plenty of energy here, very good weight at 
the back of the palate and a perfectly judged fruit – acid balance, 
leadind to a fine quality finish. 100% Chardonnay 

£7.00 

£10.00 

£28.00 

£32.00 

£32.00 

£38.00 

£42.00 

£43.00 

£45.00 

£60.00 

£66.00 

By the Glass 
(175ml)

By the Bottle 
(750ml)



2016 Mon tagny les Beaune 1er Cru, Domaine Latour ‘Burgundy’ 

One of the finest wine of Burgundy. Delicate on the palate 
with plenty of aromas. 100% Chardonnay 

Condrieu, Les Terrasses de l’Empire ‘Rhone’ 2016 

Bien Classique, with subtle scents and flavours of white 
peaches, lychees and grilled nuts, a taffeta texture and persistent 
palate. It’s a classic of the appellation. 100% Viognier  

Puligny Montrachet, Alain Chavy ‘Burgundy’ Magnum 2013 

Tantalising aromas of buttered toast and Champagne lead into 
a beautifully balanced, creamy palate of poached pears offset by 
fine with a perfect balance of richness and freshness. 100% 
Chardonnay 
Corton Charlemagne Grand Cru, Louis Latour ‘Burgundy’ 2010 
Brillant yellow gold colour. On the palate it is medium plus bodied 
with lemon, baked apple, vanilla, apricot and nutmeg flavours, 
followed by bright acidity and a long citrus finish. 100% 
Chardonnay 

Rest of the world 

Percheron Chenin Blanc Viognier ‘South Africa’ 2018 

Vibrant and aromatic with a delicious subtle perfumed aroma 
with white peach and hints of jasmine on the nose. On the palate it 
has fresh apricot flavours. Plenty of joy in this blend of Chenin and 
Viognier. 
Altipiano, Terre di Chieti Bianco Organic ‘Italy’ 2017 
Fresh, balanced, medium bodied wine revealing hints of exotic 
fruits underpinned by refreshing acidity. Good flavour 
persistence on the finish. 100% Trebbiano 

Sauvignon, Cloudy Factory ‘Malborough, New Zealand’  2017 

 This elegant Malborough is alive with aromas of stone-fruit 
and minerals with flavours of guava and lime. 100% Sauvignon 
Blanc 
Gavi, La Battisinita ‘Piedmont, Italy’ 2017 
Aromatic, zesty nose with apple, lime and kiwi notes and a 
hint of minerality. Juicy, weighty fruit with a zippy, citric acid 
mouth-watering feel creating refreshing. 100% Cortese 

Pinot Grigio, Helmsman by Robert Oatley ‘Australia’ 2017 

Fans of the hugely popular Pinot Grigio grape variety will not 
be disappointed with this bright, crisp and fruit-driven drop. Pinot 
Grigio with a little Riesling. 

Rioja Blanco, Luis Canas ‘Spain’  2016 

Aromas of citrus, melon and a spicy floral note, with flavours of 
stone fruit and mineral on the finish. 90% Viura, 10% Malvasia 

£6.00 

£6.00 

£8.00 

£9.00 

£70.00 

£125.00 

£175.00 

£250.00 

£23.00 

£24.00 

£32.00 

£35.00 

£35.00 

£35.00 



Rosé Wines 

Chenin Blanc, Waterkloof ‘Stellenbosch ‘South Africa’ 2017 

This elegant wine displays aromas of stone fruit, white flowers 
and a hint of honey. 100% Chenin Blanc 

Riesling Kings Ridge ‘Willamette Valley, Oregon USA’ 2014 

This outstanding Riesling brings a bouquet of rose petals and 
peaches. There’s enough bright acidity to push flavours of lime 
and grapefruit forward, and the wine drinks dry and long. `100% 
Riesling 
Sauvignon Blanc, Clouday Bay ‘Malborough, New Zealand’ 2018 
Classy and delicate Malborough Sauvignon from classic estate 
with grapefruit overtones with subtle leafy finish. 100% 
Sauvignon Blanc 

£36.00 

£37.00 

£60.00 

Vinho Rose, Casal Mendes ‘Portugal’  

Pale colour, intense aroma, fruity with pineapple and banana 
nuances, Good acidity, which gives it great freshness and balance. 
100% Baga 
Chateau Monteau, Cote de Provence ‘France’ 2017 
Aromatic, frank and fruity. Flavours of fresh sherries with 
peach on final. Blend of Cinsault, Grenache, Syrah, Tibouren  

Sancerre Rose, Clairneaux ‘Loire, France’ 2017 

Grown on the rolloing slopes of the Loire Valley. Dry and clean 
with elegant raspberry notes, light salmon in colour and a fresh 
acidity giving a balanced finish that is packed with aromatic fruit 
flavours. 100% Pinot Noir 

£7.00 

£24.00 

£36.00 

£60.00 

France 

Cote du Rhone Village, les Coteaux ‘Rhone’ 2016 

Elegant berry fruity aromas backed with a hint of cedar and spice. 
This wine is rich and smooth. 85% Grenache, 15% Syrah 

Henri Dubosqc Claret ‘Bordeaux’ 2014 

Lots of rich ripe plum and blackberry fruit, excellent depth of 
fruit. Fruity And vivality. 80% Merlot, 20% Sauvignon 

Cote du Rhone Guigal ‘Rhone’  bte/magnum 2015 

Guigal is the most famous producer in the Rhone Valley. This full-
bodied wine offers core and dark fruit and pepper notes that make 
it a superb food wine. 50% Syrah, 40% Grenache and 10 % 
Mourvedre 

£7.00 

£8.00 

£28.00 

£33.00 

£38.00/£68.00 



Red Wines 

Pinot Noir, Famille Hugel ‘Alsace’ 2014 

A textbook, aromatic Pinot Noir. Well balanced and harmonious 
on the palate, easy drinking, pleasantly dry, a touch of tannin to 
give structure and depth, with an agreeably fruity finish. 100% 
Pinot Noir 
Chateau Lamothe Cissac ‘Haut Medoc’ 2014 
Fine, aromatic, with a ripe cherry character enlivened by liquorice 
and vanilla. It is concentrated, the black fruits laced with fruit 
skins and acidity. 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 5% Petit 
Verdot  
Saint Emilion Grand Cru, Clos de la Cure ‘Bordeaux’ 2013 
An excellent St Emilion Grand Cru has enticing aromas of soft 
plummy fruit and smooth lingering finish. They take an ecological 
approach to the running of the estates aiming to bring out the best 
of their terroir marked by the fullness of red fruit aromas. 75% 
Merlot, 25% Cabernet 
Crozes Hermitage Guigal ‘Rhone’ 2015 
Rich in red fruits, cherry and strawberry with delicate oak 
aromas on the nose. A structured tannic wine. Aromas of 
blackcurrant buds and vanilla. Remarkable freshness with notable 
and refined tannins due to long oak ageing. 100% Syrah 

Cote Rotie, Domaine Champet ‘ Rhone’  2016 

This traditional Cote Rotie wine. It has a purple robe, a mid-
weight peppery palate with earthy undertones and a fresh acidity. 
95% Syrah, 5% Viognier 

Paullac Grand Cru Classe, Chateau Batailley ‘Bordeaux’ 2012 
A dense purple wine with loads of crème de cassis, blueberry 
notes, and a background of forest floor and cedar. The tannins are 
sweet and the wine has an opulence and richness. Blend of 
Cabernet, Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot 

£45.00 

£52.00 

£60.00 

£60.00 

£115.00 

£120.00 

Chambolle Musigny 1er Cru ‘Burgundy’  2010 

A delightful, mature parcel of silky 1er Cru Chambolle Musigny from 
the small, family domaine of Roblot Marchand in the craking 2010 
vintage. Spot on for drinking over 2018-2019. 100% Pinot Noir 

Corton Grancey Grand Cru, Louis Latour ‘Burgundy’ 2010 

This Grand Cru has a lovely garnet colour and a distinct nose packed 
with aromas of leather, spiced fruit an oak. In the mouth this bold 
wine has balanced acidity and tannin. 100% Pinot Noir 

£130.00 

£240.00 



Rest of the World 

Altipiano, Terre di Chieti Rosso Organic ‘Italy’ 2017 

Medium bodied red wine grape. Deliciously soft and fruity, with oodles of 
raspberry and brombly fruit. Hint of spice on the finish. 100% 
Montepulciano 

Emiliana Organic Pinot Noir ‘Chile’ 2017 

Fruity and rounded Chilean Pinot Noir from the BiO Vio Valley. It 
has notes of berries, strawberries, sweet vanilla and floral notes. 
Medium bodied with a nice mineral edge to the finish. 100% Pinot 
Noir 
Rioja Crianza, Vina Real ‘Spain’ 2013 
Ripe and richly fruity wine with aromas of fruit cake and spice, a 
rounded silky texture and smooth tannins, all supported by a 
lovely weight of fruit. 90% Tempranillo, 10% Grenache 

Valpolicella Ripasso, Lenotti ‘Veneto Italy’ 2015 

Bouquet of ripe cherries, raisins oak. At the palate cherries and 
plums and raisins. Low acidity. Long aromatic finish. 65% 
Corvina, 25% Rondinella, 10% Corvinone 

Coyam, Emiliana ‘Valley de Colchagua,Chile’ 2015 

Rich and sumptuous with intense cherry, vanilla, sweet spice. 
This organic flagship blend of Syrah, Carmenere and Merlot from 
Emiliana is an absolute turbo-charged belter! 

Barolo, La Pieve ‘Piedmont, Italy’ 2012 

This full-bodied red wine offers enticing aromas of bitter dark fruit, 
toast and spice,plenty of fruit here to bring balance. 100% Niebbiolo 

Rioja Gran Reserva, Luis Canas ‘Spain’ 2011 

This wine is elegant and complex. A rounded easy drinking wine, 
fleshy with both elegance and power. It has touches of black fruit 
jam and warming liquorice. 95% Tempranillo, 5% Graciano 

£6.00 

£7.00 

£9.00 

£24.00 

£28.00 

£35.00 

£54.00 

£56.00 

£68.00 

£78.00/£100.00 



Dessert Wines 

Sauternes, Chateau Jany ‘Bordeaux, France’ 2015 

Made from late harvested Semillon grapes grown on the left bank 
of the river Garonne. This desert wine is a rich and aromatic desert 
wine with notes of grapefruit and lemon on the nose and 
concentrated flavours of apricot and mango. 95% Semillon 5% 
Sauvignon 
Muscat Beaumes de Venise, Vidal Fleury ‘Rhone, France’ 2007 
Very pretty sweet flowery nose with lifted floral elements. 
Rich textured concentrated palate with nice balance and good 
acidity. Very lush and forward. 100% Muscat 

Tokayi, Mad ‘Hungary’ 2014 

This region is noted for producing sweet wines using grapes affected 
by noble rot. 100% Furmint 

Gewurtzraminer, Vendanges Tardives, Lorentz ‘Alsace, France’ 2008 

It’s the most common variety used for Vendanges Tardives, 
Gustave Lorentz wines. Riesling and Pinot Gris with greater 
acidity to balance the sweetness. 

175ml 

£8.00 

£8.00 

£10.00 

£12.00 

37.5cl/75cl 

£34,00/£50.00 

£39.00/£68.00 

£52.00 

£60.00 




